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NEWS OF TBE D.l\.

? -Twenty-two captured French guns are to

be cast into the largest ^winging bell In Ihe

world for the cathedral ot Cologne.
_Mr. Frederick Hudson, for many years the

managing editor of the Herald, has written a

history of Journalism, which the Messrs. Har¬

per have in press.
-Willard's Hotel st Washington has'beén

leased at the rate of $15,000 the first year,
$20,000 the Becond, $25,000 the third, and

$30,000 the fourth year and thereafter.
-For the construction of a ship canal across

the State of Honduras, lrom the Atlantic to tho

Pacific, a ten per cent, loan or that govern¬
ment, to the amount ol $75,000,000, has been

offered in the London market.
-Colonel Forney and Tom Scott have gone

on an exploring expedition to And property
for a "Texas land and copper mining associa¬
tion," and the feeble United States posts in
t!iat "region are ordered to furnish the specu¬
lators a body-guard of one hundred ca»alrr. «c

the government expense.
-The Democratic editora of Illinois, in con¬

vention at Peoria, unanimously agreed to sup¬

port the Cincinnati-Greeley, movement if

adopted In Baltimore. They resolved also
.that in the opinion of the convention, the
nomination of a tblrd ticket at Baltimore will
not subserve the Interests of the Democratic
party.
-The summer Àcodua for Europe is Im¬

mense. No less than seven steamers sailed
from New York on Saturday, each carrying
large numbers of passengers, representing all

parts of the country-southward to Charleston
and New Orleans, and westward to St. Louis,
CLIcago and San Francisco. There were

?early a thousand passengers in all.
-One of the fa jies of the late James Gor¬

don Bennett was to have In his house an

aviary of rare bird» aad fowls. These were

procured from all parts of the globe regardless
ol expense. Sometimes he would stand for
hours observing the habits of the feath¬
ered captives. From long observation he
appears to have found resemblances in them

? » '-iii« HBW 'i'bTK Herald fias an article show-
ing recent activity among the Cubans In New
York, and mysterious departures la twos, and
threes for Southern cities. Six hundred men,
lt ls claimed, are en route for Cuba, in three
expeditions, with lull supplies of arms and
ammunition. A statement throws doubt upon
a previous one, that the steamer Fannie, from
Baltimore, was'seen off Barnegat taking on

cargo for Cuba, but thinks it was another
privateer from Philadelphia. That's pleasant
for Spain.
-Tte proprietor of a fashion book published

at Dresden, and who has taken In hand the
task of freeing the art of the toilet lrom French
predominance, hos just received the following
letter from the Prussian minister in Saxony:
"Yon have had the kindness to send to Prince
de Bismarck three numbers oí your estimable
journal, wMch has been created to establish
national fashions and to regulute tbeir change
according to the German character. His ex¬

cellency charges me to Inform yon that he
attaches a particular interest to your attempt
to deliver dress and manners from the hith¬
erto exclusive Interest of foreigners."
-The payment of the French war indem¬

nity In a manner unexpectedly rapid has placed
Germany la the happy position ot a spendthrift
who has suddenly inherited a large fortune.
The "Fatherland" has literally more gold than
the government can find Immediate use for.
Pensions appear to have been granted lite¬
rally, railways largely assisted, Intemnlty paid
promptly te those Germans who were ex¬

pelled from Prauce, soldier» and sailors re

warded, and money has Rowed so freeley In
time of peace that the traditions of parsimo¬
nious old Frederick the Great seem all lg
noted.
-Tbe British Davy, according to a recent

official return, comprises fifty-two armor-

plated ships, of which thirty-seven are built
of iron and Alteen ot wood. Tbe turret ves
sels are twelve In number, of which eleven
are built of iron and one of wood. Three iron
turret ships are building. The addition of
other than armor-plated ships brings the to¬
tal ol the British navy to three hundred and
fifty-eight steamers, of which two hundred
and ninety-five are propelled by screws and
sixty-three by paddles. Th.ve are also twen
ty-flve steamships building, and twenty from
which the machinery has been, removed. On
December 1st, 187L, there were in commission
two hundred and thirty-two ships, of which
one hundred and seventy-four were propelled
by steam and fifty-eight by sails.
-The German Imperial Band, which arrived

ut New York early Saturday morning on the
steamship Rhein, en route for the Boston Ju
bilee, was handsomely received and entertain¬
ed at Busch's Hotel, Hoboken, by the German
societies of New York. The hotel was splen
dldly decorated for the occasion inside and
out. The Imperial Band has for a leader a
tall, portly German, by the name of Sago. The
uniform consists of dark blue frock coats acd
pants, faced with red and yellow, and the
famous helmet hat. Mr. Strauss, the well-
known opera director, made a speech at the 11
reception, and his example was imitated by I
many others. The principal Incidents of the
occasion were the speeches, music and tumul¬
tuóos cheering, A plentiful supply of eatables
and drinkables of the best quality, shaking ol
hands, hugging, and a scene of uproarious ,./'easure and enjoyment were the order of en 1
tertalnment. The visitors left for Boston on
Saturday afternoon. Arrangements have boen
perfeoted for a grand public reception to th« 11
German, English and Washington Marine
bands on their arrival at Boston.
-The defeat of the Atalantas m the contest

on the Thames with the London Rowing Club
ls attributed very generally to their style ol

rowing. The Bhort, rapid strokes that have

prevailed so long ns the penuliar American

practice have never met with much favor

among Englishmen. The defeat, tor a num¬

ber of years in succession, ot the crews row¬

ing in this style, in the annual maich between

the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
condemned it in the eyeB of rowing men across

the waler utterly. The following extruct

expresses vory accurately the views now

held in this country in regard to the recent

defeat of the Americans : "It is evident that

the Atalanta boat crew was not only over¬

matched in weight, but also in the knowledge
and practice ol the true science of rowing.
The English boatsmen weighed from one hun¬

dred and sixty-five to one hundred and seven¬

ty-five pounds each; the Americans one hun¬

dred and forty-one to one hundred and forty-

eight pounds, or thereabout. The English
crew made a slower stroke, and sent their

shell forward by a strong pull at the close of

the stroke, Just defore lilting their oars from

the water. The Americans struck quicker and

put greater force upon the first dip ol their

oars."_ -

That or Nothing.

The meeting of the opponents of the

Grant administration, proposed to be held

in New York to-morrow, will either prove a

melancholy fiasco, or lead to the consolida¬
tion of all tbe elements of opposition, includ¬

ing the Free Traders, whom Mr. Bryant and

Mr. Wells were coaxing into the wilderness.

When tho new movement began it meant

mischief. It was intended to serve as a ral¬

lying point for the Democratic and Republi¬
can doctrinaires who dislike Mr. Greeley be¬
cause ¿hoy can't use him ; but two weeks
have so chaDged the aspect of affairs that
the "third party" dies still-born-, and Hie

malcontents must take their choice between

the sea-side loiterer and the philosophical
wood chopper. Cari Schurz certainly hos
no sympathy with the attempt to place
another candidate in the field. A Free
Trade Democrat would bc as objectionable
to him os a Protectionist Republican. As

the President of the Convention which nomi¬
nated Mr. Greeley, ho cannot desert his

Hug. Ilad such an idea entered his head,
be would have seceded and declared his pur¬
pose when the nomination was made. It ¡a

reasonable to assume, therefom, mat if Sen¬

ator Schurz attend« «io meeting to-morrow

he will rf" 80 ror tne purpose of uniting -the
adversaries of President Grant, and of bring
ing them over to tbe support of the Cincin¬
nati candidate. The action of Indiana, Mis¬
souri and Iowa bas settled the question that
Mr. Greeley will be nominated by the Balti¬
more Convention. All that tbe grumblers
can do is to threaten "a bolt," and a new

political rebellion. This talk might affright
raw bands, but it does not scare the vete¬

rans who follow the white bat or Chappaqúa.
And when the pinch comes, the obstreperous
nondescripts will easily be convinced that
discretion is the better part of valor.

Ix Atlanta, the other day, Mr. Robert
Toombs delivered himself of a violent har¬

angue against the Liberal movement, but tbe

Augusta Chronicle frankly condemns Iiis

course, and the Constitutionalist tells him
that he mistakes tbe public sentiment of the
State, and speaks for himself alone. Yuor-
bees No. 2! Before tho Ides of July, he
will be cn the Bheif or working for Horace

[ I ?ronlgyy.
THE State Legislature having adjourned,

"a stn ko" need hot be expected at the capi¬
tal this sommer. The Union says the only
question involved in the strike in Philadel¬
phia is the number of hours of labor. We
say that the only question involved in a

strike at Columbia is the number of dollars
for a vote.

Cotton Yarns.

There is not mach comfort to be found in
the estimate of the Agricultural Bureau thal
tb« average increase of the area in cotton,
over 1871-72, is thirteen per cent. Taking
the present crop at 3,000,000 bales, an in¬
crease of thirteen per cent, would give a

crop in 1872-73 of only 3,390,000 bales.
This means a cotton famine. The New
York and Liverpool bears, however, expect
that the liberal use of fertilizers, this season,
will bring the crop up to 4,000,000 bales.
They forget that a month of bad weather
wonid reduce the yield to less than three
million boles, and that it requires aa extra¬
ordinary season, and all manner of good
luck, to give them the result they count on.

SENATOR WILSON, "the Natic kcobbler,"
was nominated for vice-President, because
he is presumed to know where the shoo
pinches.

"Pas est ab Hoste Doceri."

For the comfort of those or our friends
who vainly endeavored to prevent South
Carolina from sending delegates to the Na¬
tional Democratic Convention, we reprint
some extracts from a letter written to the
Hon. C. W. Dudley by ex-Governor James
L. Orr, in 1855, in which letter the reasons

why the State Democracy should be repre¬
sented in the National Convention are tersely
and forcibly put:

"Shall the Democracy of this Stale send
delegates to the National Convention ? It is
our privilege to be represented there, and, at
thc present time, I believe it to be a high and
solemn duty to meet our political allies, and
to aid, by our presence and counsels, in select¬
ing suitable nominees and constructing a plat¬
form which will secure our rights and uphold
the constitution.

"Shall we adhere to our isolation and stub¬
bornly refuse to fraternize with the balance ol
our Southern sisters? Who doubts that all
the 8outh will be represented there ? and can
lt be said truthfully that our voice can be ol
no avail or weight wnen tue ultimatum shall
be laid down ? Ifwe send delegates, who can

tay that our votes may not secure a reliable
nominee and a soun'' platform. ?

. . -

*

. #

"Sooner or later we must learn the impor¬
tant truth that the fate and destiny of the en
ire South is identical. Isolation will give
aeither security nor concert. When we meet
Virginia and Georgia, .Alabama and Mississippi
n consultation, it is the supremacy of Pharl-
laism to flippantly denounce such association
is either dangerous or degrading. North Caro¬
ma, Missouri, Florida and Texas will be there
epresented; and are we too exalted-or con-
eited to meet them at the same council
toard f

* * * * . *

"Concert among oursi ¡ives, with the aid of
ne conservative men at the Nerth, may en-
bleus to save nconstituí ional Union; if that
annot be preserved, it wi ll enable us to save

ourselves and our insiitullons. Are we alone
to have unoccupied seals when such grave
mailers are to be decided ?
#**»**

"Suppose the Democracy of this State should
decide not to send delegates, and the oilier
States ol the South should lollow lier example,
who would be voled for ? Could the party,
even at the South, without some concert,
which could only bc secured by meeting, rally
on the same mau ? No well informed person
would venture an affirmative answer. What
would be the result? The Democratic party
would certainly be defeated, aud the Know-

Nothing or Black Bepublican party would as

certainly be successful. Even ihoBe who
are opposing the sending of the delagates, I
doubt not, rejoice iu the hope that the other

States, despite our impracticable example,
will meet and nominate candidates."

THE Ballimore Gazette has surrendered,
and announced its purpose to support the

Greeley ticket "with all its ability"-if it
can do no butter, as it has no iden it can.

GRANT and Wilson take well.-Philadel¬
phia Press.

Especially Grant-Louisville Courier.

THE slogan of tbe Grant-Wilson Radicals:

Why should not conscience have vacation,
As well as other courts o' th' nation ?

Ijostetter's Sitters.
~~¡jétrWHATTHETWËA^
dollie debilitated and feeble dread the summer f

It ls because heat ts an exhausting element, and

they are not In a condition to bear the new dsaln

upon their languid systems, which they think

must necessarily commence with tho warm

weather. Bat cannot this evil be obviated ? Most

ndubltably lt can. What these -weakenings
need-In fact, what nine-tent hs of UB need at this
season-ls an accession of physical vigor, and this

desideratum can be secured, with absolute cer¬

tainty, hy a conrso of the mightiest, yet mildest,
or all vegetable tonics, UOSTETER'S STOMACH
BITTERS.
Thousands of men of business, mechanics and

professional men, break down, partially or wholly t

under their summer labors, simply becauseihey
have neglected lo reinforce the powers or nature

In ¡.bia way. To persons who use the celebrated

Invlgorant and corre Uve regularly In hot weath¬

er the exhaoRtinu winch ex -essive heat ls apt to

pr'tvincc under oilier circumstances IH unknown.

Ttey are not troubled willi nausea, their appetites
are g< od, their digestion excellent and their habit
or body all that can be desired. Ibis ror twenty

years has been the uniform testimony or all who
have taken the Ritters as a summer tonic and
alterative, its efficacy la duo to the care and

scrupulous fidelity, to the teachings or experi¬
mental science, with which Its medicinal ingredi¬
ents have been cul ed from tho vegetable king¬
dom, thc admirable proportions In which they
aro combined and tho unequalled purity of Its
stimulative baals. . Junl7-mwf3

financial. ?

WANTED, ^^¥Y^SE^ÎT1IÙNDI^D
DOLLARS

on UNENCUMBERED REAL ESTATE lu Charles¬
ton. THEODORE STONEY.
junl7

insurance.

g OTTTHERN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

OEN.JOHN B. GORDON,.President.

AMr,i3 january ist, 1871.$1,241,047 40-100.

The undersigned having been recently appoint¬
ed Agent for Charleston or the above company,
with the right to take risks In any portion of

South Carolina, would invite the attention of his

friends and the public generally to a few argu¬
ments In Its favor. It is a

PURELY SOUTHERN COMPANY,
and '-avesta all Its accumulations at the South.

It is ably managed and bas a large capital. It

does business on
THE CASH SYSTEM ONLY,

and at rates as low as any other sound Company
In thc Country.
Call at my offlce and allow me to she./ you the

long Hat or Policyholders, which ls the best evi¬
dence or strength in a Company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent for Charleston, 8. 0.,

No. 31 Broad street.
GEO. al. COFFIN, Sub-Agent.

aprl6 North Atlantic wharf.

(Ebnomonai.
n EACE OTURCfcf ^INDUSTRIAL
VX SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the
use of machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 0 A. M. to 2 P.
M, at the Depository, Chalmers street. Junis

iSnsmess Cares.
CARD. .

Ail operations In DENTISTRY performed by Dr.
ANDERSON In the most scientific manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner or King and Lloerty
"reeta-_ may22

E. P. WALL, JR.,
INSPECTOR OF FLOUR AND MEAL,

OFFICE UKITV ALLEY, .

Over Messrs. Knobeloch St Small's Back Store,
jnnll-lmo

tj\ T. CHAPEAU & CO.,
DBALERS AND DISTILLERS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,

_
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The highest prices paid ror Crude,
apru-tmos

£jH AS. HEB E.NBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Ornees-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

>WHIghest prices paid in Cash ror Crude Turpén-
tlne.«s»

mchioemos

J^/JOSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE.
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX,

Hides, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds ol
Metala.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

F'gIron. may20-mwriyr

fflanufactures

IWOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
to my friends and the public that i have

opened AN ESTABLISHMENT FOR MANUFAC¬
TURING LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER¬
WEAR, at No. let King street, where I would be
happy to receive any orders In my line. SAM'L
LANGLEY, Jr. juniO-irno

fotets.
V I L I Ó~íT'~H OTEL,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

G. IT. ALFORD A CO
PROPRIETORS.

may ii; K. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Jttetliru*.

TYRE LODGE, No. 136, A. F. M.-THE
Regular Communication of Ulla Lodge will

li: had Tina EVJNIKO. the 19th Instant, ats
o'clock, at lolmea'á Hail.
Bv order \V. M. M. GREENLAND,

junis_ _Secretary.
KP.-STONEWALL LODGE, No. G.-

. The Kegnlar Semt-Annnal Meet lag of this
i.oiuc will be held Tuts EVENING, at Py tn lan
Hal), society street at 8 o'clock. Election af Offi¬
cers. KO BT. O. STARK,
Junio-» _Recording Scribe.

/^.ERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-THE OFFÍ-
VjT CERS and members will assemble TO-HOR-
Row (Thursday) MORNING, June 20, at 5 o'clock
precisely, nt Llndstedt'a Rad. to escort the havan¬
nah Delegation from the savannah and charles¬
ton Railroad, hy order of the President.

H. HENRY KNEE,
janis Secretary.

HOPE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
PANY.-Atteod tne Regular Mon ttily Meet¬

ing ur your Company. THIS (Wednesday) EVEN¬
ING, the 19th inst., at 8 o'clock sharp. Finance
Commutée will please cjme prepared to make re¬
port.

By order. CHAS. A. BUERO,
junio secretary H. 8. F. E. Co.

CUams.

W^^A^TKDTJ^OÍM^D WOMAN AS
assistant Nurse and House Servant lu a

small ramlly. Ajply at No. 18 Rutledge street.
junlo-2*

WANTED, AN INDUSTRIOUS AND
trusty woman to cook and wash for a

family of two persons. Apply at thia oftlce.
junio-l*

WANTED, A GOOD COOK. APPLY
at the comer or Church and Market

street". Jnul9-1*

WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO
cook and wa9h for a small family. Apply

at No. 12 Waterstreet._Junl9-l»
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

do general Housework. Apply at north
corner Amherst and Bay streets, Hampstead.
Juna

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL
House. Purchase money to bc paid In

monthly instalments. Address "Desire," at Nsws
pince._may3i
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, TO

cook and wash fora small family. None
need apply uuless well recommended. Inquire at
No. 140 Went wurt li airier, next west or Rutledge
sirest._Jnn7-rmw
\TTANTED, AN INTELLIGENT AND
VT Industrious LAD, with an ordinary
knowledge or arithmetic, to assist in keeping a

Country store on Edisto Island. Wages from
is to $10 per monta, besides board and wash-
lng. Address S., office of THE NEWS. Jnnl2

\T7ANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
VT that the cheapest and best warranted

Sewing Machine In the market ls tho HOME SHUT¬
TLE, price $'¿6 and $37. Can be eeeu at Mic Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 255 King street, corner Beaufaln
street T. L BIBSELL._janig-smos
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY issues Joint
Lue Policies, luaurlug the lives or partners In
business, so that, on tho death or either, the
amount, insured for ls paid lo the sui vlving party,
lt alBo Insures husband and wire un the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.
may18_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, of good character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher lu some
public institution, or as private tntor in a family.
No objections to going luto tho country, can
teach trench, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches ot a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress c. D. v., ut the omeo or this paper.
jnaylO_

teat aub ionno.

LOST 'LAST SATURDAY, A WHITE
and brindled bull slut PUP, about throe

mouths old. A reward will be paid for her return
to Pavilion Hotel Stables._Junl9-1»
LOST ON SATURDAY, A PEARL

Hoop Earring. A reward will he paid ir
icu at No. 20 Broad street._Junl9-1»
LOST, FROM HAIG PLANTATION,

near John's Island Kerry Depot, a Black
una Tan Hound DOG, nine moathB old. Any one
returning him will be suitably rewarded by the
owner. A. M. LATHAM._Janl9-thsm3
FOUND, A PAIR OF EYE-GLASSES-
Apply at NEWS omce._Jnn3

Sax Bait.

HOUSES AND LOTT1r?OB7^AÏÊ^AT
Summerville. Address HOWELL A

STREET, George's Station, South Carolina Rail¬

road._ Junl9-2»

FOR SALE, FOR CASH, A FIRST-CLASS
BARROOM, at Georgetown, S. C. doing a

good busluess, together with a Soda Water Foun¬
tain, Billiard and Bagatelle Tables, also Restau¬
rant In complete order. Tne owner desires to
sell for the purpose of a change In business. For
particulars, AC, address "B. A. C.," NEWS oftlce.
Junio-ws_

WESTERN MULES AND GEORGIA
CATTLE!, at Kentucky Male Lot, King

street-just arrived, and for sale on time. R
OAKMAN._Junl8-3»
FOR 8ALE, A SECOND-HAND BIL¬

LIARD TABLE. Apply to CW. wiecking,
Merchants' Hotel._Jnni7-3«
MULES AND HORSE S.-THIRTY

head No. 1 Saddle and Draft HORSES,
witn a lot or Al MULES, just arrived at Mills
House stables, and lor sale ror CASH, or city ac-
ceptance. R. GRAHAM k CO._jonl6-6
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
audatthe shortest notice. Also a lew good se¬
cond-hand Machines lor sale, very low. J. h.
LUNSKiiRD, smith street, north of Wentworth.

So Bent.

TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS,
a Brick House centrally located, containing

four square and two attic roomB, light and airy,
and having all necessary accommodation for
servants, Sec. Apply at No. 81 Went worth, street.

Junl9-l«_
TO RENT, AT No. 5!) TRADD, NEAR

Meeting street, three desirable Rooms, ad -

Joining on second floor, with large piazza, good
cistern and well water, and other accummoda-
tlons on premises._junis 1*

AFAMILY INTENDING TO BE ABSENT
for the summer, wonld root to an approved

teuant until thc 1st or November next, a very
pleasant furnished RESIDENCE In the western
part or the city. Address "Residence," NEWS

Office._junio-l*
TO RENT, A SEVEN-OCTAVE ROSE¬

WOOD PIANO AND STOOL. Can be Been at
No. 211 East Bay. Apply to northeast corner or
Glebe and Wentworth streets._Janio-l*
TO RENT, A HOUSE IN MARY STREET.

Apply to WM. BYRNE, southwest corner
Church and Chalmer streets._Jnnl8-2»
TO RENT, A GROCERY AND DWELL¬

ING HOUSE al the southeast corner ol
Queen and Mazyck streets. Apply next door.

J un 18-4»_
FOR RENT, COOL ROOMS, WITH CIS¬

TERN WATER, from $3 to $0. Apply at
ARCHER'S Wholesale and Retail Notion and
Fancy Bazaar._ jqnl7-mwf3»

Ilegal Notices*
XrÖ^Cli^sl'ATE^ I1.1 PER, DECEASED.-On the 20th day of Jone
next, tho undersigned will apply to the Hon.
Junge of Probate ror Charleston County ror a
Quat discharge and letters dlsmlssory as Execu¬
tors of said Estate

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER, Executrix.
SAMUEL Y. TUPPER, Executor.

may20-mwfimo_

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-A L L
persons having claims against the Estate of

THEODORE D. CLANCY, late of Charleston, Mer¬
chant, deceased, are requested to present their
demands, properly attested, and those indebted
to said Estate are solicited to make Immediate
payment to WILLIAM B. HERIOT,
junl2-ws4_Administrator.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF RICHLAND.-COURT OF COM¬
MON TLEAS.-JOUN ALEXANDER, Plaintiff,
against W. R. HOYT, Defendant.-Copy Summons
ror Money Demand, complaint not served.-To
W. R. HOYT, Détendant In this action: You are
hereby summoned and required to answer the
complaint in this action, which will be filed In the
oftlce of the Clerk or the Court of Common Pleas,
for the said county, and to serve a copy or
your anB'ver on the snbscrlberB at their office,
at Columbia, within twenty days alter the service
or th ls summon s on you.oxcluslve or the day or ser¬
vice.

ir y ou rall to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take judgment
against you for the sum of three hundred and
forty-four 87-100 dollars and costs.
Dated,May 6th, 1872.

MONTEITH k BAUSKETT,
Junl2-w6 Plaintiff's Attorneys.

&mB3jetrtent0.

IK AID OF

HALL AND LIBRARY FUND, MECHANICS'
UNION, NO. 1,

Will start from Market wharf at 8 o'clock on
lue 10th Instant. Thc steamer st Helena ls en¬

caged. A band or music will be on board. Re¬
freshments famished by the Committee at mode¬
rate prices.

Tickets for sale at Mrs. Laccassagne's, Captain
A. Melchers'a, Brookbanks's. C. Brown'á, J. H.
Roberta's, D. Fitz Glbbons's and by the

COMMITTEE.
D. B. HASELTON,

E. I.ADEVKZR, J. H. DEVEREUX,
0. E. JOHNSON, M. KELLY.
Jnnll-tuswS

Gk
Ornas aub ÜUbinncB.
T. L~Û~ÎÏ"N7
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CH EMI GALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now In Stock of my own Importation,
LUW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brashes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattey's Cold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and ubiorodyne.
AGENT FOR

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, sugar-coated
PIUS, AC. AGENT FOR

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA FOR

DR. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical i nat rnmen ri ana Goods ot foreign man
nfactu re imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing all New Remellen.
A fall assortment of Trusses and Bandages al¬

ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night. lauiowftnlv

D

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. R. WARNER A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment or Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by Physlolana every where.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
Iron and iodurorm Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, for Impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power, Ac.
Elixir Clnchonla Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Blsniu'-h
Elixir (Jadsaya, Fcrrated
Elixir Calisaya, iron and Strychnia
Elixir BtBmnth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnia
Elixir Valeriana!;? ol Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wino of Wild Cherry
Ferrated Wine or Wild Cherry
Comp. Syrup or Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Syrup or Uypophosphir.es (for Consumption,Bron¬

chitis, Ac.)
Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, cntalnlng Vanilla, Tolu, Ac.
Elixir Taraxacum CODDD. This ls a new and valu¬

able combination or the medicinal properties
or the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associa te il with Aromatics, lt is a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
Ita medicinal virtues, lt ls u 'eful na a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste or Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide or Potassium. .

Syrup Phosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-
ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration. Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Ellx. Valeriana!» of strychnia
Eux. Phosph. Quinine, iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beef, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination.
especially serviceable In casea of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Co.
manufactnre a rmi line of Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, all ot which aro tn be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DR. H. BAER, NO. 1.11 Meeting street,
moM3 dAwemos_Charleston. 8.0.

RUGS AND MEDICINES,
. 1WHQI.ERALE AMD TIRTJUI-

DR. H. BAER, No. 131 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

Invites attention to the following Preparations
of bis own Manufacture:

THE CELEBRATED GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL, FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

This la the beat Medicine for Infants and young
Children ever offeied to thc public. It ls care-
folly prepared from the best Drugs, according to
a prescription furnished by a distinguished Ger¬
man Physician of large and successful practice,
and has been tried and approved by many of our
best physicians, lt ls specially adapted to the
diseases Incident to childhood dating the trying
period of Teething, and recommends itself for the
enre or Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Griping In
the Bowels, Summer Complaint, Ac. It contains
no Anodyne or other Injurious Drug, and should,
therefore, be preferred to the soothing Syrups
that now flood the market, which are known to
contain Opium, and. are, thereiore, more or less
Injurious. Thousands or children aro murdered
annually by soothing Syrups; in some cases, this
fact has been published In the newspapers, where
the physician in attendance so stated in his death
certificate. In tbe numerous other cases, where
the Innocents are murdered by this modern
Herod of the Nursery, the cause ls laid to a thous¬
and other causes-to all but the right one.
Mothers, bear this In mind, and use the German

Soothing Cordial, which is safe, efllclent and
satisfactory. Do not fall to try a bottle at once 1
The Sootnlng cordial ls also an excellent Tonic,

admirably adapted in casea or Debility-giving
tone to the system, recuperating the strength,
and restoring the appetite.
Price 26 cents a bottle.

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.
This ls no Dye, but a Tonio and Hair Dressing-

keeps the scalp clean, and promotes the growth
of the Hair; contains no Nitrate if Silver, no Sul¬
phur, no Sugar of Lead, and no other Injurious
Drug. Try lt. Only 60 cents a bottle.
DR. RAER'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE

CATHARTIC PILLS.
The proprietor or these Pills confidently be¬

lieves that he has succeeded, by a skilful com¬
bination or vegetable remedies, In producing a

preparation that will bring health and happiness
to me unfortunate sutrerer. in the following dis¬
eases, they have been used by thousands with
most wonderful success: Bilious Disorders and
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head¬
ache, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Neuralgia
Dropsy, Dyseutery, Piles, Diseased of the skin
Pain In the Side, Back and Limbs, Sick Headache,
and all derangements or the stomach.
These Pills may be taken with perfect safety by

any person and In all situations tn life. No family
should be without them.
Price 26 cents a box.

BENZINE,
(DOUBLE-DISTILLED,)

For deaning Clothes and taking out Grease Spots.
Price 26 cents a box.
A lloeral discount to thc trade on all the above

Preparations.
Dr. BAER ls Agent for the sale of

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
The best Instrjment of the kind In nse.

NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR TUE
HAIR.

(Advertised In another part of TUE NEWS.)
PROF. WUNDRAM'S GERMAN REMEDIES

For Rheumatism, Gout, DycnepBla, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Asthma, Ac, Ac
W. R. WARNER A CO.'S ELEGANT AND

RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS.

(Advertised In another part of THE NEWS.)
UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

These preparations, comprising valuable reme¬
dies for aim j.st. every disease, are dally gaining In
favor at inc south, while, in the Nortu and West,
they have for some years enjoyed a large reputa¬
tion and extensive sale. Tho following ure some
of the best kuown:
Comp. Extract of CANCER PLANT.
Hydrated Oxymel, for cough, Ac.
i4reMthen lng Tonic of Pern.
Flve-Mlnute Paln-Oure.1.
'Ethereal Phosphorus, (for Weakness, Nerve Ex¬

haustion, Impotence, AC.)
Amaran tn for the Hair.
Victoria Regla tor the Complexion.
Headache Pills.
May-apple Pills.
All-Healing Ointment.
Rheumatic Elixir.
Clianthus Extract, (ror Epilepsy, Fits, Ac.)
Catarrh SpeclUc
Pile Extract.
Always on hand a fall assortment or Drugs,

Mediclues, Chemicals, Patent Medicines-Domes¬
tic and Imported; Fancy Gooda, Perrumery, Ac.,
all or which will ne sold at lowest market rates.
Sample Orders solicited from the trade.

HOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.
A rall assortment always on hand.

CUNDURANGO,
The Great South American Cancer Remedy.

®rücmtf, Ciqttors, Ut.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, NO. 110 EAST BAY,
Offor fur sale from U. a Bonded Warehouse,

Uholce COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
varions vintages, la

Quarter casks
urta casks
Eighth casks

AMD
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

"PAIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.. No. lio Rait Bay, offer rot

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.

pALEIBK ALE.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer foi

Bale an invoice or "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, In Pints. MORD KOAI A CO.

pORTO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A co., No. no East Bay, offer foi

pale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, In Btrong
packages._MORDECAI A CO.

JJ RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, in new sacks.
MORDECAI A CO.

ÇJHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI k CO., No. no East Bay, offer rot

sale an Invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di
rect from Factory in Havana.

^DAMANTINE CANDLES.
1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
reb23-flmoa

gULLlVAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES.

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS!

FOB THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOB THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

8. H. WILSON & BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to such or the

islanders as patronize them, at their respective
homes on the Island, without extra charge.
--^KB pieíñüiu IB mmatt cuarge~öTany
goods bought in Charleston, not lu our line, to

deliver to oar Customers.
Any orders entrusted to onr care, either in onr

line ot business or not, will mnet with prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

AND AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

Soliciting yonr patronage,
We are respectfully,

B. H. WILSON ic BRO.,

No. 306 KINO STREBT, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

<ZEoparttttT0t)ip0 ano Shooolarion*.

N~~0TIC1TIST^Limited Partnership of LADD, MARTIN A
MOOD, composed of the undersigned, as General
ana Special Partners, ls hereby dissolved by mu¬
tual consent. JAMES S. MARTIN and WM. G.
MOOD, Jr., will sign in liquidation.
Dated May 4th. 1872.

JOSEPH H. LADD, )
JAS. S. M -vRTIN, J General Partners.
WM. G. MOOD, J
0.' ÜNDEÄ», ) Special Partners.

State or South Carolina, Charleston County.-
Certificate or Limited Partnership between BUCK¬
LEY T. BENTON, ol the City or Brooklyn, State or
New York, CHARLES UNDERWOOD, or the Town
and County of Tolland, State of Connecticut,
JAMES S. MARTIN and WM. G. MOOD, Jr., or the
City of Charleston, State aforesaid.
This Certificate hereby wltnesseth, that the un.

derslgned have, by virtue of an Act of the Gene*
ral Assembly of the State aforesaid, entitled, "An
Act to authorize the formation or Limited Part¬
nerships," passed In the year ol our Lord one thou¬
sand oignt hundred and thirty-seven, and another
Act, entitled "An Act to extend the dnratlon oran
Act authorizing the formation or Limited Partner¬
ships," pasxed In the year or our Lord one thous¬
and eight hundred and forty-six, and another Act
extending the same until repealed, passed Decem¬
ber 20th, i860, forming a Limited Partnership, as
follows:

First. The name or firm under which such
Partnership shall be conducted ls MARTIN A
MOOD.
Second. The general nature of the business to

be transacted ls that or the GROCERY BUSINESS,
both Wnfkesale and Retail, In the said city or
Charleston, or such place or places in the said
State as may hereafter be determined upon.
Third. BUCKLEY T. BENTON, or the City or

Brooklyn, State or New York, and CHARLES
UNDERWOOD, or the Town and County of Tol¬
land, state or connecticut, are the special Part¬
ners, and JAMES S. MARTIN and WILLIAM G.
MOOD, Junior, or the City of Charleston, State
aforesaid, are the General Partners.
Fourth. BUCKLEY T. BENTON, a Special Part¬

ner, has contributed seven thousand dollars,
($7000) and CHARLES UNDERWOOD, the other
Special Partner, has contributed also seven thous*
and dollars ($7000) to the common stock bf the
Partnership.

Firth. The said Partnership commences on the
Fourth Day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-two, and will terminate on the
Fourth Day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-seven.
Dated the Fourth Day of May. A. D. 1872.
(Signed) B. T. BENTON, [u SJ I

CHARLES UNDe RWOOD. [L. s 1
JAMES S. MARTIN. [L. 8.1
WILLIAM G. MOOD, Jr. [L. s.J

Witness: H. C. BANK. JOHN B. PERRY, as to
B. T. BENTON and CHARLES UNDERWOOCD.
ASHER D. COHEN, DANIEL HART, as to JAMES
G. MARTIN and WM. Q. MOOD, Jr. jnnl2-WS

_<&xottx\tit Ziqvunt, #t..

QESÏPAGNEAN^
Jost received per" steamer South Carolin

cases Quarts and Pints, hand Homely pnt ope
refined,-by case or nonie. N. M. PORTER,
Juni9-wf2_No. 28S King stree

PIG HAMSAND SHOULDERS, SMOK
BEEF AND BACON.

Just landed ex steamer South Carolina Mer
k son v Elm City Carins;. N. M PORTER,
Jnnl7-wf2

_

No. 236 King stree

QORN#)ATS AND SYRUP.
350(J bushels Yellow t.'ORN
2000 bushels Prime oats
25 bois Bee-Hire syrup.

Landing from steamship Virginia, and for sal
by HERMANN BUL.WINKLE,

jnnll_Kerr's Wharf.
VALENTINE'S PREPARATION O

MEAT JUICE.

Just received, a large supply of the ab 17 1. Each
bottle contains four pounds of the best Beef, ex*
elusive of fat; can be used wlih cold or warm
water; also can be taken with Colliver oil,'and
destroys the taste of the Oil.
Tue only food for delicate children.
This ls much superior to the "Extract ot--Beef,"

heretofore offered to the public, as will be found
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BARR,
Jnn7 ?_,___No. 131 Meeting street

gUGAR, MOLASSES AND WINE. ~? '

40 hods. Muscovado SUGAR
120 bhds. prime new crop MnscovadaMolaases
60 bbis. prime new crop MuscovaddTtolasses
20 pipes Catalonia Claret Wine. -

Fer sale low to close consignments, In lots to
suit purchasers,by.W. P. HALL,
may29-wfmlo_ Brown k Co's Wharf.

professional.
?QR. R. B. JE E W I T T, '"^

NO. 34 WENTWORTH STREET,
CHARLES TO N, S. C.,

Can be consulted on the following diseases, and
diseases of a kindred nature, free of charge
and ki strict confidence. Charges mode¬

rate and within the reach of au. Of¬

fice hoars from 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.:
RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.

In all an.. ri tic complaints, asrheumatism, gout,
neuralgia, Ac, thia practice is almost perfect. |
The most intense pains are almost instantly re¬

lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limbs
which have been contracted and stiff for years are"
relaxed. Cases of twenty, tnlrty and forty years'
standing have been cured by me after all other
means have failed. . .-.,,
A great accomplishment ls my trtumph over

pam by which I can often, In a few moments,
soothe and carry on the moat excruciating suf¬
ferings. If this system did -nothing more than
to relieve pain, it wonid stand superior to any
other system extant.

CATARRH.
Stoppcd-np Head, Running of the Nose, co stant

Hawking and Spitting, constant Blowing of

the Nose.'¿
Thousands suffer from that mot ' annoy-ng, dis-

agreeule and offensive complaint, Catarrh, with-,
out knowing what it is. often the: secreted mn-
couB, tlowiug down the tin oat, clogs up the lungs
aud lays the foundation for consumption.1 *

The most sElllfnl physicians fall to care lt,.
I care any case of obstruction, siopped-up

head, discharges of greenish, tbick, thin or glairy
mocóos from tue nose, Internalor external»pain
or faltness between the eyes, constant blowing of
tho nose, Inflammation of the nasal passages,
ulceration of schndderlan membrane, ac, in
the coarse of a few days.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises in the Head, Otorrfcma,

otitis (Discharge from the Ear,) Tar-.'j Vs of

Auditory Nerve.
I am daily treating all affections of the ear with

the moat gratifying resalta. Some who had paid
aurista nearly $1000 without benefit have been
cured by me in a few weeks at a moderate ex¬
pense. .> ?? *

MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Mercury, injudiciously' used. has tilled tha earth

with wrecks of humanity. Thousands suffer from
Its effects who have beeu unconsciously drugged
by their physician. It ls vaia to attempt tho-enro

of the majority or diseases while lt remains in the
body. Although I have heard of several so-called
antidotes rormerrnry In tae hum«» body, 1 h afb
nft-p. ween a physician who conld eliminate
lt from the system.

1 nu satisfy any patient or phyeican that I can
absolutely abstract mercury, lead, sine,'*ami"
other mineral poisons in every case,

CANCERS.
Noll-me-Tangere, Lupnse, or Wolf Cancer, Scir.

rhos Cancer, Fungous Cancer, Rose Cancer,
Spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty In the treatment of
every description of Cancer and Tumors.
How many Cancers and Tumors are wronfully

treated by certain charlatans styling themselves:
"Cancer Doctors."
After being pronounced incurable, I will take

any one of these casos in hand and make a per¬
manent care.
My terms for treating Cancers, Ac, will be

based on the age and condition of the patient,
and the positive certainty of cure.
may26-6moa

Nero gnblications.
mHE liEw"1»HyMlS^iv^AT^TWENTY

X CENTS. m
we have received a large supply of the varions

editions of tho NEV? HYMNAL. The new 32 mo.
edition at20 cents, 30 cents and 40 cents; 18 mo.
edition at 40 cents, 60 cents, $1 and upwards.

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE, Na 27.

NOTITIA EUCHARISTICA. a Commentary, Ex -

planatory, Doctrinal and Ills torie al on the order
ror the Administration or the Lord's supper or
Holy Communion, according to the use of the
Church of England, with an appendix on the
office for tue comm union of the sick, by W. E.
Scudamore, M. A., 10 cents.
Christ in Modern Life, Sermons preached In

St. James's Chapel, by Rev. Stafford A. Brooke,
$2.
The Reformation of the Church of England, Rs

history, principies and resalta, (1614-1647,) by
Rev. John Henry Blunt, $6.
The Conservative Reformation and its Theology,

as represented in the Augsburg Confession and m
the History and Literature of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, by Krauth, $6.
Student's Hebrew and Chaldea Lexicon to the

Old Testament, by BenJ. Dctvts, Ph. D,, Ac., $6.
Hamlletlcs and Pastoral Theology, by Wm. G.

T. Shedd. D. D., eighth edition, $3 60.
The Office and Work of the Christian Ministry,

by Jamea M. Happln, Yale College, $3 60. ir.
A History of Philosophy from Thales to the

Present Time, by Dr. Ubarweg, vol. 1, History of
the Ancient and Med ne val Philosophy, $3 60.
"The speaker's Commentary," the Holy Bible

according to thc authorized version (A. D. I6ii)
with an explanatory and critical commentary
and a revision of the translation, by B Lshops sod
other clergy ol the Anglican Church, edited by
F O. Cook. M. A.. Canon of Exeter, VOL 1, part 1,
Genesis-Exodus-$5,
Systematic Theology, by Charles Hodge, D. D,

vols. 1 and 2, each $4 60.
Staunton's Ecclesiastical Dictionary, $4.
Hagenbach's History of the church in the 18th

aud 19th Centuries, 2 vols., $8.
Masson's Life of Milton, with the History of Me

Times, vol. 2,1638-'40, $4 60. --^
The Agreement, of Science and Revelation, by

Rev. JOB. H. Wy he, M. D., $176.
The Life of John J. Crittenden, with selections

from his correspondence and speeches, edited by
his daughter, Mrs. Chapman Coleman, voL 1
$7 60.
The Science or Wealth, a Manual or Political

Economy, embracing the laws or trade, currency
and finance, ror popniar reading and use as a
text book, by Amasa Walker, L.L. D., $160.
What to Do, and Why. and How to Ed neat«

each Man ror his proper Work, by Nelson Slrer.
$176.
Three Centuries or English Literature, by Chas.

Dnke Yonge, or Queen's College, Belfast, $2.
The Life and Times of Henry Lord Brougham,

written by himself, now complete In 3 vols., $8.
*.* Initial raper nnd Envelopes, In boxes,

French, English and American, a variety of styles,.,
at unusually low prices.
NEW NOVELS AND LIGHT LITERATURE RE¬

CEIVED BY STEAMER EVERY WEEK.
49- Persons residing In the country will please

bear In mind that by tending theirorders to us for
any Books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the Book. We pay for
tho postage or express. Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
No. 260 King street, (in the Bend,)

apr-23-tntbB . Charleston. S. C

Seining iflarrjines.

rp H E NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER & WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling theso superior Machines

On Ten Dollar monthly payments. .

Adjusting and Repairing done promptly. r

WHEELER A WILSON M^NUF'G CO.,
apr6-iyr No. 209 King street.


